
KIDSLINGO EARLY YEARS CURRICULUM
Inspiring children to love languages
learning through play



Our award-winning French, Spanish and Welsh
programme fully supports the Foundation
Phase Framework
The focus is on fun and natural play-based
learning using songs, games, actions, stories &
let's pretend 
We teach over 20,000 children each week
We have three options available to you:

Indoor classes (& outdoors when weather permits)
Live virtual classes
Pre-recorded videos

 about kidslingo



AWARD-WINNING PROGRAMME
We have won many awards, including the UK’s
Most Loved Creative and Academic Activity, as
voted for by over 80,000 parents and carers. 

We are GOLD 5 star accredited members of
the Children’s Activities Association, promoting
high standards in children’s classes across
the UK.



Expert linguists
Enhanced DBS checked
'Safe to return to work' certified
Covid & infection control trained
Following strict risk assessments
& 'covid safe' working practises

Kidslingo teachers are:

 
 



 Class options



Attention span
Listening skills
Communication and speaking
Imaginative Play
Self-awareness
self-confidence

Face-to -face fun French,
Spanish & welsh classes.
In each class we are developing:



Outdoor 'Forest Preschool'

Seasonal discovery sessions
Woodland animal songs & stories
mini beast topic including bug yoga

Kidslingo can help you maximise the impact of the
outdoor environment and integrate language 
learning with nature.



Live classes via Zoom
Pre-recorded videos available
to watch multiple times
across 1 week

Virtual classes
Thousands of 0-5 year olds have
been learning online with
Kidslingo. Your class options are:



 Kidslingo
statement of

intent



Curriculum overview
Topic summaries
Display material

KIDSLINGO STATEMENT OF INTENT
The Kidslingo language programme
feeds into the key areas of early
years learning and development.

ESTYN 'inspection ready' materials
are provided:



generic and topic-based display
materials provided to customers



 Key benefits &
reviews



Proven increase in cognitive development
including improved attention span and memory
skills
Fun, interactive classes help the children to
grow in self-confidence and boost children’s
natural creativity
It promotes a wider world view and a positive
attitude towards  languages and other
cultures
It boosts english language development 

key benefits for the children

 



Enhanced English language development and
general communication skills
Proven increase in cognitive development
including listening skills and attention span
Increase in self-confidence and social skills
Opportunity to experience a rich language
environment
Enhanced cultural capital via a wider world
view, supporting their roles as effective global
citizens 

key benefits for the children

 



Free games
website access 



“The children at the nursery have really
benefited from their weekly language lessons.
Kidslingo’s style of teaching enables them to
have fun, while learning through games and
music.
parents have commented that their children
have been confident enough to put their learning
into practice on holiday.
The children at all of our 15 settings have
classes every week with Kidslingo and have done
for the past 8 years."
nursery owner and director (15 settings)



"the children are eager to go to
the French group. they
thoroughly enjoy the interactive
dancing & singing. children use the
french that they have learnt
later to spontaneously count the
steps in French." 
estyn report, jan 2020 



Book a free, no obligation
taster session to see the
kidslingo magic in action.


